GRACO FERTILIZER COMPANY

5-2-14
WINTERIZER
FOR
ESTABLISHED
LAWNS

*Build winter hardiness
*Build vigorous root systems during winter
on all types of grasses
*Ideal for all types of trees, shrubs,
ornamentals, and evergreens

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
We recommend Graco’s 5-2-14 Winterizer because a fall feeding can
help prevent winter damage to lawn grasses, and you do not lose as
many valuable trees, shrubs, ornamentals, and evergreens due to hazards
of a cold winter.
*To apply ½ lb. of nitrogen per 1,000 square feet of lawn, apply 10 lbs. of Graco’s 5-2-14
Winterizer per 1,000 sq. ft. of lawn. The maximum number of broadcast applications per
treatment site is two per year.
*Fertilize your trees by applying 1 lb of Graco’s 5-2-14 Winterizer for each inch of trunk
diameter. Apply to ground out under the widest spread of branches. Water thoroughly.
*Apply Graco’s 5-2-14 Winterizer to shrubs, ornamentals, evergreens, roses, azaleas,
camellias, and gardenias by sprinkling a light coating on the ground out under the widest
spread of branches at the rate of 1 cup to 3 ft. Plant; larger or smaller plants in proportion

F316 GUARANTEED ANALYSIS ID#: GBTU1005 PROD#:

TOTAL NITROGEN (N)............................................5.00%*
0.81% Ammoniacal Nitrogen
4.19% Urea Nitrogen
AVAILABLE PHOSPHATE (P205)..................................2.00%
SOLUBLE POTASH (K20).........................................14.00%
TOTAL MAGNESIUM (Mg)........................................3.00%
TOTAL IRON (Fe).....................................................2.00%
CHLORINE (Cl), not more than.............................11.04%

CAUTION: Do not over apply near shrubs and tree trunks.
NOTE: Not recommended for container grown plants.
.

SPREADER GUIDE
SPREADER

SPREADER SETTINGS

Earthway Drop 7300B

17

Scott Broadcast/Speedy Green

6

Republic/Scotts Broadcast

5

Republic Drop

6

Precision Broadcast/Red Devil

10

Precision Drop FH-22D

9

INGREDIENTS: Diammonium Phosphate, Urea,
Muriate of Potash, Magnesium Oxide, Iron Oxide.

Manufactured By:

GRACO Fertilizer Company
*These settings can be used only as a guide; they are not absolute. The speed at which
the applicator walks, spreader condition, and the texture of the turf will alter the rate of
application. If product remains in the spreader after application to recommended
square foot coverage, spread remainder over same area going at right angles.
For your safety it is recommended that you keep this product (and all fertilizers) out of the reach of
children. This product may be harmful if swallowed and may cause skin and eye irritation. Avoid
breathing of dust and contact with skin and eyes. Wash with soap and water after handling. If in
eyes, flood with water for 15 minutes and repeat if necessary. This product may stain sidewalks
and drives. Sweep off any product which may have drifted onto these areas.

P.O. Box 89/ 8 Alton Hall Road
Cairo, GA 39828
1-800-343-5620 229-377-1602
NET WT. 50 LB (22.68kg)

